January 8, 2021

GENERAL MEMORANDUM NO. 010 – 21

To: Directors, Agency and Office Heads

From: Governor of American Samoa

Subject: Freeze of All Pay Increases and Conversion of Positions from Contract to Career Service

In order to control spending, there will be a freeze of all pay increases and conversions of positions from contract to career service.

In anticipation of reorganizing government functions, the Director of Human Resources shall prepare a report of all pay increases and transfers of position from contract to career service over from January 1, 2019 to present.

I appreciate your continued commitment to the ethical management of the government funds with which we are entrusted.

Sincerely,

[signature]

LEMANU P.S. MAUGA
Governor

Attach.: 

cc: The Honorable Talauega Eleasalo V. Ale, Lt. Governor
Tuimavave Tauapa’i Laupola, Chief of Staff